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Application General Data 

Request: Public hearing and 

consideration of a request for a 

Special Use Permit to operate a 

private academic school with over 20 

students 

 

Planning Commission 

Hearing: 

April 7, 2022 

City Council  

Hearing: 

April 23, 2022 

Address: 424 North Washington 

Street 

Zone:  

 

CD/Commercial Downtown 

Applicant:  Potomac Crescent 

Waldorf School 

 

Small Area Plan: Old Town 

Staff Recommendation: APPROVAL subject to compliance with all applicable codes and 

ordinances and the recommended permit conditions found in Section III of this report. 

 

Staff Reviewer:   Rachel Drescher, rachel.drescher@alexandriava.gov 

                             Ann Horowitz, ann.horowitz@alexandriava.gov  

 

 

PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION, APRIL 7, 2022: On a motion by Commissioner Lyle, 

seconded by Vice Chair McMahon, the Planning Commission moved to recommend approval of 

Special Use Permit #2022-00128 with all applicable codes, ordinances, staff recommendations, 

and the addition of Condition #16. The motion carried on a vote of 7-0. 

 

Reason: The Planning Commission agreed with staff analysis. 

 

Vice Chair McMahon asked staff about the Fire Department’s review of the possible emergency 

vehicle easement (EVE) at the rear of the property as indicated on a 1997 survey plat. Staff explained 

the easement notation was not discovered until the day before through additional staff research and, 

therefore, was not in the original application materials for the Fire Department to review. She also 

asked whether this is an easement that could be removed and staff noted that the Fire Department 

would need to make that decision if the EVE is found to be still active. 

 

Chair Macek asked if the City held an emergency vehicle easement registry and staff replied that it 

would contact the Fire Marshall, who oversees EVEs, the following week for this information. He 
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recommended that, while staff was speaking with the Fire Department, to ask how it identifies and 

tracks EVE locations and does the shift from a parking lot to a playground negate the need for the 

EVE. 

Vice Chair McMahon stated her support for the request, noting she believed the pick-up and drop 

off plan would not impact traffic and provide a safe transfer of children. Using the on-street parking 

spaces as such would be consistent with how the parking spaces are currently being used. She added 

that she does not see the school functioning differently than the by-right use of a day care center and 

recommended the inclusion of bike racks for students. 

Commissioner Lyle agreed with Vice Chair McMahon. She addressed that Saint Mary’s has several 

hundred students more than the proposed school so the need for police on-site for pick-up and drop 

off is not necessary. She recognized that more office buildings are becoming schools, as represented 

in the West End, and is a successful repurposing of vacant, underutilized office space. She stated 

with additional residences constructed in Old Town, schools within walking and biking distance 

will become more popular and in-demand. Commissioner Lyle asked whether the EVE was evident 

on title research. Staff said it has not included on the titles searched to date, conflicting with the 

information on the 1999 survey plat, and prompting staff to recommend the addition of Condition 

16. 

Commissioner Manor asked staff if the rear parking area could be used for pick-up and drop off, 

however, staff noted that vehicles coming in and out of the one-way private alley would cause 

congestion.  

Commissioner Brown asked staff if it could comment on conditions submitted that evening by a 

speaker. Staff responded to each condition and summarized that the issues were already addressed  

in SUP conditions or in the City code. A few were issues related to business decisions that the 

applicant could discuss with the neighbors. 

Speakers 

George Best, 421 North Columbus, spoke in opposition to the SUP, stating the hours of the pick-up 

and drop off plan will cause traffic impacts on North Washington Street. He added that St. Mary’s 

Schools has traffic officers for pick-up and drop off and asked for a traffic study for the plan. Mr. 

Best provided alternative and added conditions for consideration. 

Jeff Holdren, 420 North Washington Street, spoke in opposition to the SUP, stating trash collection 

from the alley requires trash collectors to walk down the alley, and the amount of trash listed on the 

application seemed low.  

Paul Dueffert, 4312 Brandywine St. N.W., Washington, DC, spoke in opposition of the SUP, stating 

the pick-up and drop off plan is not safe with the traffic on North Washington Street. Also, he did 

not believe the placard was located legally, and the public hearing should be delayed. 

Jim Bethard, 428 North Washington Street, spoke in opposition of the SUP, stating if a fire occurred 

students and teachers would have to assemble either in Washington Street or the alley behind the 

building, which is not safe.  
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Maria Bethard, 428 North Washington Street, spoke in opposition of the SUP, stating the safety 

issues with the pick-up and drop-off plan. She also stated there is one lane on Oronoco Street for 

those turning left or right on Washington Street, so traffic would back-up on side streets. She also 

stated 17 parking spaces be lost with the construction of the play area, resulting in parking issues in 

the area. 

Zach Cromer, 425 North Columbus Street, spoke in opposition of the SUP, stating the timeline of 

the pick-up and drop off plan does not take into account getting children in and out of vehicles and 

the traffic on North Washington Street causes safety issues.  

John Cox, Operations Director for Potomac Waldorf Crescent School, spoke in support of the SUP, 

stating safety is a primary concern for faculty and staff, and they have managed pick-up and drop 

off successfully at their current location at South Washington Street. 

Minturn Wright, attorney representative of J. Holdren, spoke in opposition of the SUP, identifying 

other schools on Washington Street where pick-up and drop off is not located from the street. 

Paul Nary, applicant, thanked the neighbors for their concerns for safety. The school has worked 

with the neighbors and staff and has agreed to conditions resulting from these conversations, 

including appointing a community liaison for the neighbors. He stated the school has two years of 

experience with implementing safe pick-up and drop off plans. The school staggers the pick-up and 

drop off based on grade level an the students exit on curbside only and are escorted into the building 

by staff. Current enrollment is about 55 students, but they hope to grow. They are reserving three 

spaces at the Colonial Parking garage for any late comers then walk to the school. He stated 5% of 

the enrollment walk to school and hope this will increase with the new location. 
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PROJECT LOCATION MAP
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REPORT SUMMARY 

The applicant, Potomac Crescent Waldorf School, requests Special Use Permit approval to operate 

a private academic school with more than 20 students at 424 North Washington Street. Staff 

recommends approval of the Special Use Permit request with conditions as described in the report. 

SITE DESCRIPTION 

The subject parcel is located at 424 North Washington Street and includes approximately 58 feet 

of frontage and 7,573 square feet in total lot area. The property at 424 North Washington Street is 

developed with a two and a half story building, with approximately 7,888 square feet of gross floor 

area and a rear parking area with 12 spaces (Figure 1). A private alley is located at the rear of the 

property and is used by commercial and residential uses. 

Figure 1 – Property from North Washington Street 

Surrounding the subject site is a mix of residential and commercial uses. Residential uses are 

located to the west, residential and office uses are to the north, the Lee-Fendall House is located 

to the east and residences and Sunrise of Old Town are located to the south. 
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BACKGROUND 

The building at 424 North Washington Street was constructed in 1978. Designed in a Colonial 

Revival style, the building’s architectural features include a brick and faux sandstone façade, 

wrought iron railings, wood windows, and a Buckingham slate roof. The building is currently  

vacant. 

The Potomac Crescent Waldorf School previously operated within classroom facilities at 

Fairlington Presbyterian Church at 3846 King Street after approval of SUP#2015-0010 to operate 

a private academic school, and temporarily relocated to Old Town Baptist Church for school year 

2021-2022 after approval of SUP#2021-00044. 

The applicant would operate a by-right day care establishment in conjunction with the subject of 

this SUP request, a private academic school over 20 students. If the SUP is approved, the pick-up 

and drop-off plan would cover the day care center and private academic school.  

PROPOSAL 

The applicant proposes to operate a private academic school within the existing building at 424 

North Washington Street, along with adding a play area behind the building. The school includes 

kindergarten to fifth grade, along with a day care center. The school also provides parent-child 

sessions for children under 36 months. The day care center portion of the Potomac Crescent School 

is a by-right use and is not subject to City Council consideration.  

Details of the applicant’s proposed operation are: 

Hours of operation: 7:30 a.m. to 3:15 p.m., Monday through Friday 

7:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m., Early day program 

8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Friday, grades 1-5  

8 a.m. to 12 p.m., Thursday, grades 1-5 

Half day programs for kindergarten, with full day 

option 

Morning 8:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

Afternoon 12 p.m. to 3 p.m. 

Pick-up and Drop-off Times: 7:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m., morning drop off 

12 p.m. to 12:30 p.m., morning pick-up and 

afternoon drop off 

2:15 p.m. to 3:15 p.m., afternoon pick-up 

Number of children: 123 kindergarten to 5th grade students (private academic 

school)  

32 day care center children (by-right use) 

Number of employees: 20 full-time, 15 part-time 
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Lunch service: Students will bring own lunch and teachers bring snacks; no 

on-site preparation of food 

 

Play area: On-site, to be located in existing parking area 

 

Deliveries:      None  

 

Noise: Minimal noise is expected 

 

Trash/Litter: Daily, two pounds of food wrappers and restroom waste and 

two pounds of recyclable paper.  

 
PICK-UP AND DROP OFF PLAN  

 

The applicant’s proposed pick-up and drop-off plan includes staggered times of arrival depending 

on the grade and program the child is attending. Each pick-up and drop off arrangement provides 

a 10-minute time period for no more than 25 vehicles to drop off and pick-up their child, utilizing 

five spaces, to be designated as a loading zone, located on the south side of the 400 block of North 

Washington Street. School staff members would meet the children at their vehicles during the 

designated drop off period and accompany them to the entrance of 424 North Washington Street. 

For pick-up, the school staff member would walk the children back to their parents’ vehicles, 

parked in the designated five space loading zone. The five on-street parking spaces would be 

available only during the pick-up and drop off time ranges as indicated in the proposal and would 

revert to posted parking regulations at other times, which includes no parking from 4 p.m. to 6 

p.m.  

 

Designation of a five-space loading zone at this location also requires City Council approval. If 

approved, the Department of Transportation & Environmental Services staff will produce and 

install signs designating the loading zone. For any late arrivals, the applicant has reserved three 

parking spaces in the Colonial Parking Garage located at 625-675 North Washington Street for 

parents to park and walk their child to the subject property, approximately 750 feet away. The 

applicant is not proposing to use the private alley for any vehicular traffic or parking. 

(Figure 2). 
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Figure 2 – Pick-up and drop-off plan routes. Highlighted striped area: five on-street spaces on southbound side of 

N. Washington Street for loading zone, Blue line: Vehicular traffic route, Green line: parents’ and students’ 

walking route from Colonial Parking Garage 
 

PARKING 

The site is located in the Enhanced Transit Area. Pursuant to Zoning Ordinance Section 8-200, 

the parking requirement for day care centers and private academic schools is 0.25 spaces per 

1,000 square feet of floor area. With a total area of 7,788 square feet, the parking requirement 

is two spaces. Per Section 8-100(A)(9), nonresidential uses that have a parking requirement of 

two spaces or less shall be exempt from providing parking spaces. 

ZONING/ MASTER PLAN DESIGNATION 

 

The subject site is located within the CD / Commercial Downtown zone. Private academic school 

uses with over 20 students require SUP approval in this zone, pursuant to Section 4-503(U). 

Section 4-502(F.1) allows day care centers as permitted uses with an approved pick-up and drop 

off plan in the CD zone. 

 

The proposed use is consistent with the area. The Old Town Small Area Plan designates the parcel 

for commercial use.  
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The proposed use would be located in the Old and Historic Alexandria District. Any exterior 

changes to the building would require BAR approval.  

 

 

I. STAFF ANALYSIS 

 

Staff supports the applicant’s request for a Special Use Permit to allow a private academic school 

of over 20 students at 424 North Washington Street. Special Use Permit approval would provide 

the applicant with the opportunity to maintain its established day care center and private academic 

school within the City and to furnish residents with conveniently located academic options and 

alternatives, which are in high demand. Staff does not anticipate neighborhood impacts, such as 

excess noise and odors, given nearby commercial uses and that cooking would not take place on-

site.  

 

Although staff recognizes the high traffic volumes on North Washington Street, we believe that 

the applicant’s pick-up and drop off plan on North Washington Street would safely accommodate 

the transfer of children to and from the school without creating traffic congestion. The designated 

pick-up and drop-off times, which would end prior to 4 p.m., are not during peak southbound 

traffic on Washington Street. Further, the west side of the street (southbound) has no parking in 

the curb lane from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m., and any stalled vehicles are subject to a parking ticket. To 

facilitate student pick-up and drop-off, consistent with the pick-up and drop-off plan, five on-street 

parking spaces on the west side of the 400 block of North Washington Street shall be signed for 

20-minute loading from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday. Staff does not recommend the 

use of Oronoco Street as this would create conflicts with the residential permit parking spaces and 

requests that the applicant encourage parents to approach the pick-up and drop off spaces from N. 

Washington Street as opposed to Oronoco Street in Condition #3. In addition, the plan calls for 

staggered pick-up and drop off times and many students would arrive as a family unit in one 

vehicle. The subject property is adjacent to dense residential areas, and staff anticipates some 

parents will walk their children to school. The proposed loading zone is directly in front of the 

subject property and would not require the crossing of any streets. Condition #3 also allows for 

the Director of Planning and Zoning to require revisions to the pick-up and drop off plan if traffic 

impacts result. If the school wishes to increase their enrollment, Condition #4 requires the Special 

Use Permit and pick-up and drop-off plan to be amended and reviewed if the number of students 

increases beyond 155. 

 

Staff has provided recommended conditions consistent with other private educational use SUPs to 

further minimize traffic and support environmental measures. Recommended conditions #5 and 

#7 encourage patrons and employees to use alternative transportation such as metro rail, bus and 

bicycle. Recommended condition #12 requires trash to be stored in a sealed container or indoors 

and prohibits accumulation to not bother surrounding neighbors. To ensure clear communication 

channels with commercial and residential neighbors, Condition #14 requires the applicant to 

appoint an employee liaison to respond to questions and comments if they arise. 

 

Subject to the conditions stated in Section III of this report, staff recommends approval of the 

applicant’s Special Use Permit request. 
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III. RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS 

 

Staff recommends approval subject to compliance with all applicable codes and ordinances and 

the following conditions:  

 

1. The special use permit shall be granted to the applicant only or to any business or entity in 

which the applicant has controlling interest. (P&Z) 

 

2. The applicant shall conduct employee training sessions on an ongoing basis, including as 

part of any employee or parent orientation, to discuss all Special Use Permit provisions and 

requirements. (P&Z) 

3. The applicant shall comply with a drop-off and pick-up plan for the use of five on-street 

parking spaces located on the west side of the 400 block of North Washington Street as 

submitted on March 4, 2022. The applicant shall ensure that traffic does not back up or 

cause traffic circulation issues on North Washington Street or Oronoco Street. The 

applicant shall encourage parents to access the pick-up and drop off spaces from 

Washington Street to ensure that traffic does not back up on Oronoco Street. The Director 

of Planning & Zoning reserves the right to revisit the pick-up and drop-off plan and may 

impose amended or additional requirements to ensure pick-up and drop-off facilities are 

maintained and do not impact traffic circulation. These measures may include, but are not 

limited to, adjusted staggered pick-up/drop-off time and/or additional staffing and/or 

personnel directing patrons. (P&Z) (T&ES) 

 

4. Enrollment of the day care establishment and grade school is capped at 155 students. 

Enrollment over 155 students will require an amendment to the SUP and reevaluation of 

the pick-up and drop-off plan. (P&Z)  
 

5. The applicant shall provide information about alternative forms of transportation to access 

the site to families and caretakers, including but not limited to printed and electronic 

business promotional material, posting on the business website, and other similar methods. 

This should also include information about carpooling. This information should be 

provided annually and to new students. Contact Go Alex at goalex@alexandriava.gov for 

more information about available resources. (T&ES) 
 

6. The applicant shall require its employees who drive to use off-street parking. (T&ES)   

 

7. The applicant shall encourage its employees to use public transportation to travel to and 

from work. The business shall contact Go Alex at goalex@alexandriava.gov for 

information on establishing an employee transportation benefits program. (T&ES) 

 

8. The applicant shall encourage patrons to park off-street through the provision of 

information about nearby garages or lots in the business’ advertising and website. (T&ES) 

 

9. All waste products including but not limited to organic compounds (solvents and cleaners) 

shall be disposed of in accordance with all local, state, and federal ordinances or 

regulations. (T&ES) 
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10. Supply deliveries, loading, and unloading activities shall not occur between the hours of 

11:00 pm and 7:00 am. (T&ES) (P&Z)  

 

11. Exterior power washing of the building shall not be completed using any kind of detergents. 

(T&ES) 

 

12. Trash and garbage shall be stored inside or in sealed containers that do not allow odors to 

escape invasion by animals or leaking. No trash or debris shall be allowed to accumulate 

outside of those containers. Outdoor containers shall be maintained to the satisfaction of 

the Directors of Planning & Zoning and Transportation & Environmental Services, 

including replacing damaged lids and repairing/replacing damaged dumpsters. (P&Z) 

(T&ES)  

 

13. Litter on the site and on public rights-of-way and spaces adjacent to or within 75 feet of 

the premises shall be picked up at least once a day and at the close of business, and more 

often, if necessary, to prevent an unsightly or unsanitary accumulation, on each day that 

the business is open to the public. (T&ES) 

 

14. The applicant shall designate an employee as a liaison to address any concerns or questions 

that may arise from neighboring businesses or residents. (P&Z) 

 

15. The Director of Planning and Zoning shall review the special use permit after it has been 

operational for one year, and shall docket the matter for consideration by the Planning 

Commission and City Council if (a) there have been documented violations of the permit 

conditions which were not corrected immediately, constitute repeat violations or which 

create a direct and immediate adverse zoning impact on the surrounding community; (b) 

the director has received a request from any person to docket the permit for review, as the 

result of a complaint that rises to the level of a violation of the permit conditions or (c) the 

director has determined that there are problems with the operation of the use and that new 

or revised conditions are needed.  (P&Z) 

 

16. CONDITION ADDED BY PLANNING COMMISSION: If the rear of the property is 

encumbered by an Emergency Vehicle Easement, the applicant shall consult with the Fire 

Department on a playground design and on rear fencing that comply with Fire Department 

requirements for emergency vehicle access. The applicant will continue to work with the 

City to determine whether there is an Emergency Vehicle Easement. (PC) 

 

STAFF: Tony LaColla, AICP, Division Chief, Land Use Services 

 Ann Horowitz, Principal Planner 

 Rachel Drescher, Urban Planner 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

Staff Note: In accordance with section 11-506(c) of the zoning ordinance, construction or 

operation shall be commenced and diligently and substantially pursued within 18 months of the 

date of granting of a special use permit by City Council or the special use permit shall become 

void.   
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IV.  CITY DEPARTMENT COMMENTS 

 

Legend:     C - code requirement    R - recommendation    S - suggestion    F - finding 

 

Transportation & Environmental Services: 

 

F-1  A school staff member must be at site frontage with additional traffic control devices when 

students are present to supplement the organization of student pick-up and drop-off. 

(T&ES) 

 

F-2  Install 20-minute parking sign with time restrictions from 7:00 am – 4:00 pm along the 

frontage where the student pick-up and drop-off will take place. (T&ES) 

 

R-1      The applicant shall require its employees who drive to use off-street parking. (T&ES)   

 

R-2 The applicant shall encourage its employees to use public transportation to travel to and 

from work. The business shall contact Go Alex at goalex@alexandriava.gov for 

information on establishing an employee transportation benefits program. (T&ES)   

 

R-3 The applicant shall provide information about alternative forms of transportation to access 

the site, including but not limited to printed and electronic business promotional material, 

posting on the business website, and other similar methods. Contact Go Alex at 

goalex@alexandriava.gov for more information about available resources. (T&ES)   

 

R-4 The applicant shall encourage patrons to park off-street through the provision of 

information about nearby garages or lots in the business’ advertising and website. (T&ES) 

 

R-5  The applicant shall provide information about alternative forms of transportation to access 

the site to families and caretakers, including but not limited to printed and electronic 

business promotional material, posting on the business website, and other similar methods. 

This should also include information about carpooling. This information should be 

provided annually and to new students. Contact Go Alex at goalex@alexandriava.gov for 

more information about available resources. (T&ES) 

 

R-6  All waste products including but not limited to organic compounds (solvents and cleaners) 

shall be disposed of in accordance with all local, state, and federal ordinances or 

regulations. (T&ES) 

 

R-7  Supply deliveries, loading, and unloading activities shall not occur between the hours of 

11:00 pm and 7:00 am. (T&ES) (P&Z)  

 

R-8 Exterior power washing of the building shall not be completed using any kind of detergents. 

(T&ES) 

 

R-9  Trash and garbage shall be stored inside or in sealed containers that do not allow odors to 

escape invasion by animals or leaking. No trash or debris shall be allowed to accumulate 
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outside of those containers. Outdoor containers shall be maintained to the satisfaction of 

the Directors of Planning & Zoning and Transportation & Environmental Services, 

including replacing damaged lids and repairing/replacing damaged dumpsters. (P&Z) 

(T&ES)  

 

R-10  Litter on the site and on public rights-of-way and spaces adjacent to or within 75 feet of 

the premises shall be picked up at least once a day and at the close of business, and more 

often, if necessary, to prevent an unsightly or unsanitary accumulation, on each day that 

the business is open to the public. (T&ES) 

  

R-11  The use of loudspeakers outside is prohibited. (T&ES) 
 

R-12  Litter on the site and on public rights-of-way and spaces adjacent to or within 75 feet of 

the premises shall be picked up at least once a day and at the close of business, and more 

often, if necessary, to prevent an unsightly or unsanitary accumulation, on each day that 

the business is open to the public. (T&ES) 

 

C-1 The applicant shall comply with the City of Alexandria’s Solid Waste Control, Title 5, 

Chapter 1, which sets forth the requirements for the recycling of materials (Sec. 5-1-99).  

In order to comply with this code requirement, the applicant shall provide a completed 

Recycling Implementation Plan (RIP) Form within 60 days of SUP approval.  Contact the 

City’s Recycling Program Coordinator at (703) 746-4410, or via e-mail at 

commercialrecycling@alexandriava.gov, for information about completing this form.  

(T&ES)   

 

C-2 The applicant shall comply with the City of Alexandria's Noise Control Code, Title 11, 

Chapter 5, which sets the maximum permissible noise level as measured at the property 

line. (T&ES)  

 

C-3 Section 5-1-42- Collection by Private collectors. (c) Time of collection. Solid waste shall 

be collected from all premises not serviced by the city at least once each week. No 

collections may be made between the hours of 11:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. (6:00 a.m. from 

May 1, through September 30) if the collection area is less than 500 feet from a 

residential area. (T&ES) 

 

Code Enforcement: 

No comments. 

 

Fire: 

 

C-1 A fire prevention permit is required for this occupancy condition – daycare.  

 

C-2 As an Educational use building the fire protection system may need to be upgraded. 

 

 

Health: 

No comments received 
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Recreation, Parks & Cultural Activities: 

No comments. 

 

Police Department: 

No comments received 
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APPLICATION 

SPECIAL USE PERMIT 

SPECIAL USE PERMIT# ______ _ 

PROPERTY LOCATION: 424 N. Was h i ngto n S tre e t 

TAX MAP REFERENCE: 064 .02-08-03 ZONE: CD 
----------------- ------

APPLICANT: 

Name:  Potomac Crescent Waldorf School 

Address: ___ 
4_2_4_N_._W_as_h_i _n _gt_o_n_S_t_re_e_t_ ,  _A_le_x_ a_n_d _ri_a _, _V_A_2_2_3_1_4 __ _ 

PROPOSED USE: 
Seeking a special use permit to operate a private school academic, grades 1-5. 

IZ] 

IZ] 

IZ] 

IZ] 

THE UNDERSIGNED, hereby applies for a Special Use Permit in accordance with the provisions of 
Article XI, Section 4-11-500 of the 1992 Zoning Ordinance of the City of Alexandria, Virginia. 

THE UNDERSIGNED, having obtained permission from the property owner, hereby grants 
permission to the City of Alexandria staff and Commission Members to visit, inspect, and 
photograph the building premises, land etc., connected with the application. 

THE UNDERSIGNED, having obtained permission from the property owner, hereby grants 
permission to the City of Alexandria to post placard notice on the property for which this application 

is requested, pursuant to Article IV, Section 4-1404(0)(7) of the 1992 Zoning Ordinance of the City 
of Alexandria, Virginia. 

THE UNDERSIGNED, hereby attests that all of the information herein provided and specifically 
including all surveys, drawings, etc., required to be furnished by the applicant are true, correct and 

accurate to the best of their knowledge and belief. The applicant is hereby notified that any written 
materials, drawings or illustrations submitted in support of this application and any specific oral 
representations made to the Director of Planning and Zoning on this application will be binding on 
the applicant unless those materials or representations are clearly stated to be non-binding or 
illustrative of general plans and intentions, subject to substantial revision, pursuant to Article XI, 
Section 11-207(A)(10), of the 1992.Zoning Ordinance of the City of Alexandria, Virginia. 

Paul N ary 12-23-21

Print Name of Applicant or Agent Signature Date 

P. 0. Box 320396 845-223-0585
Mailing/Street Address Telephone# Fax# 

Ale x a n d ri a, V A 22320 p n ary@potomacwa l dorf. org 
City and State Zip Code Email address 

Last updated: 11.11.2019 
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PROPERTY OWNER'S AUTHORIZATION 

As the property owner of 424 N. Washington Street I hereby 
(PmpettY Addr�,;) 

grant the applicant authorization to apply for the _D_a_,y'--S_c_h_o_ o_l ________ use as 

described in this application. 

Name: Alan M. Margolius

Please Print 

(use) 

Address: 4 Shady Path, Bridgehampton, New York 11932 

Signature: ____ IJJt?�L 

Phone2O2-332-66OO 

E .1 alan@themargoliusfirm.com ma,: ___________ _ 

Date: 12/23/2021

1. Floor Plan and Plot Plan. As a part of this application, the applicant is required to submit a floor plan and plot or
site plan with the parking layout of the proposed use. The SUP application checklist lists the requirements of  the
floor and site plans. The Planning Director may waive requirements for plan submission upon receipt of a written
request which adequately jus6fies a waiver.

[ ✓) Required floor plan and plot/site plan attached.

[ ] Requesting a waiver. See attached written request.

2. The applicant ls the (check one):

I ) Owner
[ l Contract Purchaser
I ,1 Lessee or
[ J Other: _________ _ of the subject property.

State the name, address and percent of ownership of any person or entity owning an interest in the applicant or owner, 
unless the entity is a corporation or partnership, in which case identify each owner of more than three percent. 

. lasb11a Hartman 506 Woodland Terrace Alexandria YA 22302 33 & 113% 

Zachary Butterfield 2416 S Walter Beed Dr #C Arlington VA 22206 33 & 1 /3% 

Bene Badriguez 2001 Swan Terrace Alexandria VA 22307 33 & 1/3% 

Last updated: 10.21.2020 2 
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OWNERSHIP AND DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 
Use additional sheets if necessary 

1. Applicant. State the name, address and percent of ownership of any person or entity owning an
interest in the applicant, unless the entity is a corporation or partnership, in which case identify each
owner of more than three percent. The term ownership interest shall include any legal or equitable interest
held at the time of the application in the real property which is the subject of the application.

Name Address Percent of Ownership 
1. 

33 & 1/3% Joshua Hartman 506 Woodland Ter, Alexandria, VA 22302 

2. 

33 & 1/3% Zachary Butterfield 2416 S. Walter Reed Dr #C, Arlington, VA 22206 

-l. 

Rene Rodriguez 2001 Swan Ter, Alexandria, VA 22307 33 & 1/3% 

2. Property. State the name, address and percent of ownership of any person or entity owning an 
interest in the property located at 424 N. Washington Street, Alexandria, VA 22314 (address), 
unless the entity is a corporation or partnership, in which case identify each owner of more than three 
percent. The term ownership interest shall include any legal or equitable interest held at the time of the 
application in the real property which is the subject of the application. 

Name Address Percent of Ownershio 
1. 
See attached addendum. 

2. 

3. 

3. Business or Financial Relationships. Each person or entity indicated abo-.e in sections 1 and 2, with
an ownership interest in the applicant or in the subject property are require to disclose any business or
financial relationship, as defined by Section 11-350 of the Zoning Ordinance, existing at the time of this
application, or within the12-month period prior to the submission of this application with any member of
the Alexandria City Council, Planning Commission, Board of Zoning Appeals or either Boards of
Architectural Review. All fields must be filled out completely. Do not leave blank. (If there are no
relationships please indicated each person or entity and "None" in the corresponding fields). 

For a list of current council, commission and board members, as v.ell as the definition of business 
and financial relationship click here 

' 

Name of person or entity Relationship as defined by Member of the Approving 

Section 11-350 of the Zoning Body (i.e. City Council, 
Ordinance Plannina Commission, etc.) 

1. 
See attached addendum. 

2. 

3. 

. .  

NOTE: Business or financial relat1onsh1ps of the type described m Sec. 11-350 that arise after the f1lmg of 
this application and before each public hearing must be disclosed prior to the public hearings. 

As the applicant or the applicant's authorized agent, I hereby attest to the best of my ability that 
the information provided above is true and correct. 

12-23-21 Paul Nary 

Date Printed Name 

Last updated: 10.21.2020 3 
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Potomac Crescent Waldorf School 
Special Use Permit Addendum, Page 3, Ownership and Disclosure Statement 

2. Property. State the name, address and percent ownership of any person or entity owning an interest in the
property located at 424 N. Washington Street, Alexandria, VA 22314, unless the entity is a corporation or
partnership, in which case identify each owner of more than three percent. The term ownership interest shall
include any legal or equitable interest held at the time of the application in the real property, which is the
subject of the application.

Name Address Percent of Ownership 

BB NK 424, LLC 39 West Montgomery Avenue, 62.5% 
Rockville, MD 20850 

Each of the following 
individuals/entities holds an 
interest greater than 3% interest 
in BB NK 424, LLC: 

• Richard J. Thometz
• Isadore Morton Gudelsky

Trust
• Laura Bryna Gudelsky

Trust
• Howard R. Gudelsky

Marital Trust
• Howard R. Gudelsky

Residuary Trust

JEMM Ventures, LLC 39 West Montgomery Avenue, 17% 
Rockville, MD 20850 

Each of the following entities 
holds an interest greater than 3% 
interest in JEMM Ventures, 
LLC: 

• Elizabeth Meltzer Trust
• Jennifer Meltzer Trust
• Mark Meltzer Trust
• Max Meltzer Trust

Laurence D. Bank 4 Shady Path, Bridgehampton, 20.5% 
New York 11932 

3. Business or Financial Relationships. Each person or entity indicated above in sections 1 and 2, with an
ownership interest in the applicant or in the subject property are required to disclose any business or
financial relationship, as defined by Section l l-350 of the Zoning Ordinance, existing at the time of this
application, or within thel2-month period prior to the submission of this application with any member of
the Alexandria City Council, Planning Commission, Board of Zoning Appeals or either Boards of
Architectural Review. All fields must be filled out completely. Do not leave blank. (If there are no
relationships please indicate each person or entity and "None" in the corresponding fields).
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Name of person or entity Relationship as defined by Member of the 
Section 11-350 of the Approving Body 
Zoning Ordinance 

Joshua Hartman None None 

Zachary Butterfield None None 

Rene Rodriguez None None 

BB NK 424, LLC None None 

JEMM Ventures, LLC None None 

Richard J. Thometz None None 

Isadore Morton Gudelsky Trust None None 

Laura Bryna Gudelsky Mulitz None None 
Trust 

Howard R. Godelsky Marital None None 
Trust 

Howard R. Godelsky Residuary None None 
Trust 

Elizabeth Meltzer Trust None None 

Jennifer Meltzer Trust None None 

Mark Melter Trust None None 

Max Meltzer Trust None None 

Laurence D. Bank None None 

As the cant or the applicant's authorized agent, I hereby attest to the best of my ability that 
the i i pr e is true and correct. 

� q 1#//#'l# /2 - :2._3-!)J 
Paul Nary, Dir. ation Date 
Potomac Crescen School 
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If property owner or applicant is being represented by an authorized agent such as an attorney, realtor, or other person for 

which there is some form of compensation, does this agent or the business in which the agent is employed have a 

business license to operate in the City of Alexandria, Virginia? 

[ ] Yes. Provide proof of current City business license 

[ ] No. The agent shall obtain a business license prior to filing application, if required by the City Code. 

NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 

3. The applicant shall describe below the nature of the request in detail so that the Planning Commission and City

Council can understand the nature of the operation and the use. The description should fully discuss the nature of the
activity. (Attach additional sheets if necessary.)

Please refer to the attached addendum 

last updated: 10.21.2020 4 
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Potomac Crescent Waldorf School 

Application - Special Use Permit 

Addendum for Narrative Description (Page 4) 

Potomac Crescent Waldorf School strives to develop thoughtful, fulfilled citizens who have the capacity 

to think imaginatively, communicate effectively, and relate compassionately. Our school offers a 

developmentally appropriate, experiential approach to education based on an authentic Waldorf 

curriculum. We strive to educate the whole human being: head, heart and hands, nurturing well-rounded 

individuals who will be successful in school and beyond. Learn more about our program on our 

webpage at https://www.potomacwaldorf.org/programs.

Early Childhood 

PCWS provides the following early childhood programs: Parent-Child, Preschool and Mixed-Age 

Kindergarten. Learn more about our Parent-Child program on our webpage at:

https://www.potomacwaldorf.org/parent-child; our Preschool program at: 

https://www.potomacwaldorf.org/preschool; and about our Kindergarten program at: 

https://www.potomacwaldorf.org/kindergarten. 

Elementary 

We also provide elementary education for First through Fifth Grade with small classes, an engaging 

environment and an individualized approach to teaching that emphasizes whole child development. 

Learn more about our elementary school curriculum at: 

https://www.potomacwaldorf.org/curriculum.

PCWS is the only accredited Waldorf school in Northern Virginia. 
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USE CHARACTERISTICS 

4. The proposed special use permit request is for (check one):

[✓] a new use requiring a special use permit,

[] an expansion or change to an existing use without a special use permit,

[] an expansion or change to an existing use with a special use permit,

[] other. Please describe: ________________________ _

5. Please describe the capacity of the proposed use:

A. How many patrons, clients, pupils and other such users do you expect?

Specify time period (i.e., day, hour, or shift).

Early Childhood Day Center Program Students (ages 3-6): maximum 80; Grades School Students (ages 6-11 ): 
maximum 75; Parent-Child Programming (infant-36 months) maximum 30 total (not at one time); hours below 

8. How many employees, staff and other personnel do you expect?

Specify time period (i.e., day, hour, or shift).

Total Staff= maximum 20 Full-Time (15 teachers- 7a-3p, 5 admin-7a-5:30); 15 Part-Time (Specialty and 
before/after school programs, present during the hours of their programs). Approximately 25 present on any given day. 

6. Please describe the proposed hours and days of operation of the proposed use:

Day: Hours: 
Day School Program (with Earty Bird/Afternoon Program) (Grades 1-5) Arrivals: 7:30 am, Departure: 3 pm 

M,T,W,F (Full Day); Th only (Half-Day) M,T,W,F=Start Barn-end 2:30pm; Th=start Sam-end 12pm 

Early Childhood Day Center Programing (Ages 3-6) Arrivals: 7:30am; Departure Options: 12 pm, 3-3:15 pm 

M-F: Early Bird: Half-Day Program w/Full Day Option EB=7:30am; school day=8:30am-12pm; AP=12 -3 pm 

7. Please describe any potential noise emanating from the proposed use.

A. Describe the noise levels anticipated from all mechanical equipment and patrons.

Daily student activity: car doors opening/closing during drop off and
pick up; music (flute, ukulele, violin, and cello) in the building weekly.

8. How will the noise be controlled?

All children will be under constant supervision by adults.

Last updated: 10.21.2020 5 
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8. Describe any potential odors emanating from the proposed use and plans to control them:

None to report. NIA

9. Please provide information regarding trash and litter generated by the use.

A. 

B. 

What type of trash and garbage will be generated by the use? (i.e. office paper, food wrappers) 
Classroom and office paper; taken to recycling dumpster; Food wrappers and restroom 
waste (paper towels, lem1rnne products, etc.); taken to dumpster. 

How much trash and garbage will be generated by the use? (i.e. # of bags or pounds per day or per 

week) 

Two pounds daily ot recyclable paper· two pounds daily of food wrappers and restroom waste. 

C. How often will trash be collected?

Weekly.

D. How will you prevent littering on the property, streets and nearby properties?

Facilities staff will collect trash inside and outside premises. Facilities staff will sweep outside as necessary.

10. Will any hazardous materials, as defined by the state or federal government, be handled, stored, or generated on

the property?

[ ] Yes.

If yes. provide the name, monthly quantity, and specific disposal method below:

Last updated: 10.21.2020 6 
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11. Will any organic compounds, for example paint, ink, lacquer thinner. or cleaning or degreasing solvent, be

handled, stored, or generated on the property?

[ J Yes. [,] No.

If yes, provide the name, monthly quantity, and specific disposal method below:

12. What methods are proposed to ensure the safely of nearby residents, employees and patrons?

Safety is our primary concern. Our students will be under constant supervision

whether inside the building our outside the building.

ALCOHOL SALES 

13. 

A- Will the proposed use include the sate of beer, wine, or mixed drinks?

f J Yes [,J No

tr yes, describe existing (if applicable) and proposed alcohol sales below, including if the ABC ficense will

include on-premises and/or off-premises sales.

La$t updated: 10.21.2020 7 
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PARKING AND ACCESS REQUIREMENTS 

14. A How many parking spaces of each type are provided for the proposed use: 

3 

0 

0 

0 

Standard spaces 

Compact spaces 

Handicapped accessible spaces. 

Other. 

Planning-and Zoning��taffO!lly

Required munhm- of spaces f.., use per Zoning _Ordinan<:e Sootion-S-200A. __ _ 

Does lhe ;-ipplica6on u-.cel the requin:mcnt? 

l}Yes lJNo

B. Where is required parkin_g located? (check one)

[ Jon-Sile
[, J off-site

If the required parking will be located off-Sile, Where will it be located?

625-675 N Washington Street (Colonial Parking Garage)

PLEASE NOTE: Pursuant to Section 8-200 (C) of the Zoning Ordinance. commercial and industrial uses may provide off
site parking within 500 feet of the proposed use, provkled that the off-site parking is located on land zoned for commercial 
or industrial uses. All other uses must provide parking on-stte, except that off-street parking may be provided within 300 
feet of the use with a special use permit. 

C, If a reduction in the required parking is requested, pursuant to Section 8-100 (A) (4) or (5) of the Zoning 
Ordinance, complete the PARKING REDUCTION SUPPLEMENTAL APPLICATION, 

[ J Parking reduction requested; see attached supplemental form 

15. Please provide information regarding loading and unloading facilifies for the use:

A How many loading spaces are available for the use? None needed 

Plmming und 24,iing SedfOnly 

Required numl,cr•oflooding ,ipac<;s for. use pe,.ZOning OrdJn.,,.,., Sooiioo. S-200, __ _

Uocs the appUcatioJ1 meei the ·req_t.rireo)C.nt? 

loot updoted: 10.21.20'20 

I l Yes [ J No 
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B. Where are off-street loading facilities located? _N_·o_n_e _n_e_eo_·e_ d_. _________ _

C. During what hours of the day do you expect loading/unloading operations to occur?

D. How frequently are loading/unloading operations expected to occur. per day or per week, as appropriate?

None

16. Is street access to the subject property adequate or are any street improvements, such as a new turning lane,
necessary to minimize impacts on traffic flow?

Street access is adequate.

SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

17. Will the proposed uses be located in an existing building?

Do you propose lo constnJct an addition to the building?

How large will the addition be? _N_IA ____ square feet

18. What will the total area occupied by the proposed use be?

i'l Yes 

[] Yes 

6,125 sq. fL (existing) +_O ___ sq. ft. (addition If any)= 6,125 

19. The proposed use is located in; (check one)

[,] a stand alone building
[ J a house located in a residential zone

r I a warehouse

[J No 

(,j No 

sq. ft. (total) 

[ ] a shopping center. Please provide name of the center: ___________ _
[ ] an office building. Please provide name of the building: ___________ _
[ ] other. Please describe: _______________________ _

End of Application 

Last updated: 10.2.1.2020 9 
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Department of Planning & Zoning 

Special Use Permit Application Checklist 

Supplemental application for the following uses: 

D Automobile Oriented 

D Parking Reduction 

D Signs 

D Substandard Lot 

D Lot modifications requested with SUP use 

Interior Floor Plan 

[Z] Include labels to indicate the use of the space (doors, windows. seats, tables, counters, equipment) 

If Applicable 

[Z] Plan for outdoor uses 

Contextual site image 

[Z] Show subject site, on-srte parking area, surrounding buildings, cross streets 

Last updated: 1021.2020 10 
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Addendum 
Potomac Crescent Waldorf School (PCWS) 

Drop-Off and Pick-Up Plan 

Requested use of Alexandria City streets 
Overview: 
Potomac Crescent Waldorf School is a private school that will be moving into 424 N. 
Washington Street, starting in September 2022. We request the use of 5 (five) parking spaces 
with 20-minute parking (designated by 20-minute parking signs) on the west side of N. 
Washington Street (southbound, far right lane), in front of 424 N Washington Street as a drop-
off and pick-up lane (loading and unloading only) at the suggestion of T&ES and The City of 
Alexandria. The hours of use will be 7:30-8:30 am, 12:00-12:30 pm, and 2:30-3:15 pm Monday-
Friday for use of drop-off and pick-up of students for the time that we are located in 424 N. 
Washington Street. 

• Morning:
o N. Washington (southbound, far right lane), 5 parking spaces with 20-minute

parking, in front of 424 N. Washington
▪ 7:30-8:00 (Approx. cars and designated timeframe provided below)

• 7:30-7:40 am: 4 & 5 Grade and Early Bird Program students,
staggered drop-off, approx. 25 cars

• 7:40-7:50 am: 2 & 3 Grade students, approx. 24 cars

• 7:50-8:00 am: 1 Grade, staggered drop-off approx. 12 cars

• 8:00-8:10 am: Early childhood day center program students
(“Early Childhood,”) staggered drop-off, approx. 15 cars

• 8:10-8:20 am: Early childhood students staggered drop-off,
approx. 15 cars

• 8:20-8:30 am: Early childhood students, staggered drop-off,
approx. 15 cars

• Mid-Day:
o N. Washington (southbound, far right lane), 5 parking spaces with 20-minute

parking, in front of 424 N. Washington
▪ 12:00-12:30 pm (Approx. cars and designated timeframe provided below)

• 12:00-12:10 pm: Early Childhood staggered pick-up, approx. 15 cars

• 12:10-12:20 pm: Early Childhood staggered pick-up approx. 15 cars

• 12:20-12:30 pm: Early Childhood staggered pick-up, approx. 15 cars

• Afternoon:
o N. Washington (southbound, far right lane), 5 parking spaces with 20-minute

parking, in front of 424 N. Washington
▪ 2:15-3:15 pm (Approx. cars and designated timeframe provided below)

• 2:15-2:25 pm: 4 & 5 Grades, staggered pick-up, approx. 20 cars

• 2:25-2:35 pm: 2 & 3 Grades staggered pick-up, approx. 24 cars

• 2:35-2:45 pm: 1 Grade, staggered pick-up, approx. 12 cars

• 3:00-3:10 pm: Early childhood afternoon program, staggered pick-
up: approx. 20 cars

• 3:10-3:15: Early childhood afternoon program staggered pick-up:
approx. 10 cars
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Diagram Details: 
Highlighted in Yellow 

1. Drop-Off/Pick-Up Lane on southbound N. Washington Street, with 5 parking spaces and
20-minute parking, in far right lane, in front of 424 N. Washington

2. 424 N Washington Street: Building in which PCWS will operate, beginning in September
2022

3. Colonial Parking Garage (625-675 N. Washington): PCWS will reserve 3 parking spaces
for parents to utilize if they are late or need to pick up their child throughout the school
day.

Blue Arrows: Indicates traffic flow. Travel south on N. Washington, utilizing drop-off/pick-up 
lane. Parents will not exit the car. Students will be instructed to exit vehicles on the sidewalk 
side of the street. PCWS drop-off and pick-up timeframes will not conflict with the HOV lane of 
N. Washington. Students will walk directly from cars into building, escorted by PCWS staff.
Green Arrows: Indicate walking path to and from Colonial Parking Garage. Families will utilize
the crosswalk at Wythe and N. Washington, then will head south on the sidewalk of N.
Washington.
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Additional mitigation for use of Alexandria City streets: 
1. Please also note that we have many siblings and faculty who have students in our

programs. This will minimize the number of cars that arrive for drop-off and pick-up each
day.

2. PCWS implemented a staggered drop-off and pick-up plan due to our COVID protocols
during the 2020-2021 and 2021-2022 school years and has streamlined this process
with our faculty and families. This provides evidence that we have operated under a
similar plan and know how to implement our daily operations effectively, efficiently and
with thought for how this impacts our surroundings.

Drop-Off Plan: 

PCWS requests the use of 5 (five) parking spaces with 20-minute parking (designated by 20-
minute parking signs) in the far right, southbound lane of N. Washington, for a drop-off lane, 
outside of the HOV lane hours. Estimated number of cars and designated hours are listed 
above. Students will arrive via a staggered pull up/drive through lane. Each class has their 
designated time to arrive, allowing for minimal backup of cars and obstruction to traffic flow. 
Parents/guardians do not exit from the car at any point. Staff/Faculty members meet their 
children at their cars and help them to the sidewalk and into the building at 424 N. Washington 
St. No child will be left alone to walk or stand without an adult accompanying them. PCWS 
encourages our families to utilize carpooling efforts, which many of them engage in. We also 
have many siblings and children of faculty and staff in our programs which decreases the 
number of cars arriving on a daily basis.  

Pick-Up Plan: 

PCWS requests the use of 5 (five) parking spaces with 20-minute parking (designated by 20-
minute parking signs) in the far right, southbound lane of N. Washington, for a pick-up lane, 
outside of HOV lane hours. Estimated numbers of cars and designated hours are listed above. 
Each class will have their designated dismissal time and students will go to their cars as their 
parents pull up. Staff/Faculty will be present with the students at all times, so that no child will be 
left unattended during any point during afternoon pick-up. PCWS will provide a name card for 
each car so that faculty can easily identify the car and student, allowing for multiple students to 
go to cars at one time with faculty members. If a family arrives later than 10 minutes past pick- 
up, they will have to park in the Colonial Parking Garage (3 reserved spaces) and come to the 
office to pick up their student. We do have a late fee/policy, which holds families accountable to 
pick-up on time. 

Please see below for schedules broken down by Program: 

Preschool: 
• Early Bird drop-off M-F (window for drop-off 7:30-7:45 am)
• Staggered Preschool drop-off, M-F (window for drop-off 8:00-8:30 am)
• Staggered Preschool pick-up M-F (window for pick-up 12:00-12:30 pm)
• Afternoon Program pick-up, M-F (3:00 – 3:15 p.m.)
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MAK: 
• Early Bird drop-off M-F (window for drop-off 7:30-7:45 am)
• Staggered drop-off M-F (window for drop-off 8:00-8:30 am)
• Staggered pick-up M-F (window for pick-up 12:00-12:30 pm)
• Afternoon Program pick-up M-F (3:00-3:15 pm)

Grades: 
• Staggered drop-off M-F (window for drop-off 7:30-8:00 am)
• Staggered pick-up on M-F (window for pick-up 2:15-2:45 pm)
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[EXTERNAL]April 7 Planning Commission - SUP 2021-00128 Potomac Crescent Waldorf
School

jon rosenbaum <hjrosenbaum@comcast.net>
Mon 3/28/2022 9:40 AM
To: PlanComm <PlanComm@alexandriava.gov>

You don't often get email from hjrosenbaum@comcast.net. Learn why this is important

I write to request that SUP # 2021-00128 be removed from the Consent Calendar.

BACKGROUND

My name is Betsey R. Rosenbaum.  I have resided for 46 years in the 400 block of North Saint Asaph
Street: 13 years at 424 North Saint Asaph (Lee Mews) 
and 33 years at 421 North Saint Asaph (Bulfinch Square).   I am well acquainted with the daily traffic
patterns affecting the 400 block of
North Washington Street.  For 13 years I used the Lee Mews parking lot exiting into and out of traffic
in the middle of the  400 block of North
Washington Street.  I am also a daily walker on the 400 block. Lastly, I spent a career concerned about
the health and safety of children and youth. I was an executive
at the American Public Human Services Association responsible for child welfare policy and practice.

My comments reflect my knowledge of the traffic flow on the 400 block of North Washington Street as
it affects the safety and well-being of the children who
will be attending the proposed school.   Having read the Staff Report, I believe that its principal
conclusion is faulty and dangerous. Namely it reports that the Applicant's Plan would safely 
accommodate the transfer of children to and from the entrance of the proposed school located at 424
North Washington Street. This conclusion is described the Applicant’s pick-up and
drop-off plan.

PICK UP AND DROP OFF PLAN

First, some information about who will be attending  the Potomac Crescent Waldorf School. Its main
entrance fronts Washington Street, a busy commuter
street. According to the Staff Report up to 155 children from toddlers ( in day care)  to 12 year olds  in
grades Kindergarten to 5th will be in daily attendance
at the school The school will operate Monday-Friday with hours staggered from 7:30 am to 3:15 pm.
The staff will consist of 15 part-timers and 20 full-
timers.

The challenge confronting the school is how it will transfer the children into and out of school at 424
North Washington Street. (As is noted later, the private alley behind the
school is unusable for this purpose.) The Applicant's proposed plan will require military precision to
daily off load and on load 155 children on a busy commuter 
road in unrealistic increments of time. The provision of five (5) parking slots will somehow, for
example, allow drivers to quickly remove children from the
passenger side of the cars and allow them to be escorted to the building entrance. This type of activity
will occur through out the day when, as noted in the
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Report, at 4:00 pm this on/off plan must cease to exist as southbound Washington Street reverts to a
HOV lane. Should there be stragglers who fail
to leave school by 3:15 pm their pick-up in front of the school will put them at a serious traffic risk.

Even on paper the Staff report for the Applicants Off Load/On Load plan reads as barely feasible. In
real life its execution reads like a waiting
disaster. In fact, a review of Staff recommendations address multiple measures to assure compliance
with the poorly conceived plan. Worse still
there are no penalties for failure to successfully implement the plan on a daily basis. The provision of 5
parking spaces for the this Pickup and
Drop off plan is a terrible and dangerous use of the SUP request procedure. It is putting the lives of
young children at risk of harm on a daily basis.

THE ALLEY

The Staff Report notes that the Applicant has no plans to use the private alley behind the school
building. Of course not! Only a single
car at any time can navigate the narrow alley. This raises a serious question of the suitability of the
schools location. Just how will
EMT vehicles reach the back of the school should there be an emergency on the postage stamp size
playground or in the building?

LITTER

I note the staff Report writes that the school will produce no more than four (4) pounds of litter a day.
Considering that as many as 190 people may use the 
school daily this ia a remarkable achievement. Should there be more than this amount of litter how
will it be disposed?

CONCLUSION
I believe that in light of these serious flaws in the Applicants' request that the SUP request should be
denied. I also hope that despite the fact that
renovation of 424 North Washington Street into a school building is already underway, this will not
stop serious consideration of these significant
flaws.

Betsey R. Rosenbaum
brrosenbaum@comcast.net
703-836-7877
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[EXTERNAL]Comments for April 7, 2022 hearing on 424 N. Washington St.

Leander Wick <lwicko@aol.com>
Thu 3/31/2022 11:17 AM
To: PlanComm <PlanComm@alexandriava.gov>
Cc: Leander Wick <lwicko@aol.com>

1 attachments (17 KB)
School 424 N. Washington.docx;

You don't often get email from lwicko@aol.com. Learn why this is important

I have attached my comments regarding the above.  Thank you.
Leander Wick
429 N. Columbus St.
Alexandria, VA 22314

DISCLAIMER: This message was sent from outside the City of Alexandria email system. 
DO NOT CLICK any links or download attachments unless the contents are from a trusted source. 
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 Comments for the Planning Commission on April 7, 2022 

SUP for proposed school at 424 N. Washington St. 

My name is Leander Wick 429 N. Columbus Street.  Thank you for this opportunity 

to express our concerns that this building on Washington Street will be used as  a 

school. As a way of introduction my wife and I have lived at this address for 

almost 13 years and the back of our property is across the private dead end alley 

from the proposed playground of the proposed school at 424 N. Washington 

Street.  The narrow  nine foot wide alley and our parking space are all that 

separates us from  the proposed fence of the school playground.  Though nine 

homes will be affected by the fence on the property line of the current parking 

lot, 6 owners (429, 427, 425, 421, and 419 N. Columbus also  including one 

carriage house garage ) could suffer the loss of 7 parking spots . 

When the parking lot was in use by 424 N Washington St., the middle between 

the parked cars was open, allowing for cars in 429, 427 and 425, as well as cars of 

owners in other homes on the alley, to turn around to egress the narrow alley 

onto Oronoco.  With the proposed fence on the property line this will not be 

possible. I don’t know the particulars, but I understand that there is an easement 

for emergency vehicles to turn around when 424 N. Washington was built. If a 

playground fence is built,  it would be impossible for an emergency vehicle to 

turnaround. 

With the proposed school and fence, it should be noted that the original purpose 

of the office building and parking lot will change.  With the change, 14 parking 

spots will be lost to a playground.  As North Alexandria is experiencing great 

growth, parking availability is an issue for residents.  Also the SUP does not 

indicate if the 20+ staff parking in the public garage is guaranteed. 

While this may be a great school,  we do not think this is an  appropriate location 

for children to be educated for these reasons: 

1. Effect on the neighborhood curtailing the use of parking spaces on their 

home lot. 

2. Inability for utility trucks or smaller emergency vehicles to enter the narrow 

alley and turnaround since there is a proposed fence.  Two or three years 
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ago there was a fence & house fire at 423 N. Columbus which was 

successfully extinguished from the alley. 

3. Easement in the middle of the parking lot needed for emergency vehicles 

and utility trucks to turn around to turn around. There are two poles in the 

alley with electric lights, neighborhood power, and comcast. 

4. Trash and recycled material equaling 20 lbs. for a week for 20 (eventually 

150) students and 20 staff does not seem realistic, since activities such as 

baking and parent/infant classes are described. 

5. Dropping off and picking up 20 children, including unbuckling seat belts of 

younger children,  in the allotted time may be a goal, but doing it for 50 or 

100 or 150 requires much more time.  The drivers are not to get out of the 

car. 

6. The safety of the children and parent drivers is a paramount issue with 

traffic whizzing by, jumping in that parking lane when it’s open.  (I should 

know as I walk the dog down Washington in early morning and afternoon.)  

From my experience rush hour on Washington St. starts at least on hour 

earlier than advertised rush hour. 

7. I don’t know the particulars, but I  understand that there is an easement for 

emergency vehicles to turn around when 424 N. Washington was built.  If a 

fence is built, that would make it impossible for an emergency vehicle to 

turn around. 

8. Turning the parking lot into a playground means the loss of 14 parking 

spots, something Alexandria really needs.  It seems likely that parents and 

some staff will park on the neighborhood streets, denying residents 

precious spots. 

9. I saw that there are three reserved spots for parents, but not for the many 

teachers and part time staff’. 

10. As neighbors we thought we were to receive notice of the construction for 

the school, especially the elevator.  We have received nothing as of 

3/28/2022. 

 

We would ask the board not to approve this SUP as it stands. 

Thank you for your time and consideration of my comments. 
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City of Alexandria, Virginia 
 
 

 

MEMORANDUM 
 

 

DATE:  APRIL 7, 2022 

 

TO:  CHAIRMAN NATHAN MACEK  

  AND MEMBERS OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION 

    

FROM: KARL MORITZ, DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING & ZONING 

   

SUBJECT: DOCKET ITEM #3 – SPECIAL USE PERMIT #2021-00128,  

  424 NORTH WASHINGTON STREET 

  
 

 

The purpose of this memorandum is to recommend an amendment to add condition #16 for the 

Special Use Permit request for a private academic school at 424 North Washington Street.  

 

Staff recently learned of the possibility of a 22-foot wide Emergency Vehicle Easement (EVE) in 

the center of the existing rear parking lot at 424 North Washington Street. Preliminary deed 

research is inconclusive as to the existence of the EVE. The presence of the EVE noted in a 1999 

plat could affect the design of the proposed playground at the back of the property and the fence 

at the rear property line. Although the playground equipment locations may change and access to 

the EVE beyond the fence may need to be addressed, the applicant would still be able to include 

these features in its plans. Staff would like to recommend a condition that if an emergency access 

easement exists, the play area design and fencing allows emergency vehicles to access the site 

and complies with Fire Department access requirements. 

 

16.  CONDITION AMENDED BY PLANNING COMMISSION: The applicant shall 

provide documents to the satisfaction of the Director of Planning and Zoning to confirm 

the existence of an Emergency Vehicle Easement in the parking lot. If an easement exists, 

the applicant shall consult with the Fire Department on a playground design and on rear 

fencing that comply with Fire Department requirements for emergency vehicle access (PC) 

 

Staff continues to recommend approval of SUP #2021-00128.  
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